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1

A black painted metal adjustable plant stand

2

A 19th century cast iron safe with 2 keys

3

A selection of framed and unframed prints and oils
on board, mainly of buildings

4

A tray containing a quantity of prints etc

5

An oil on board of green plant along with two others

6

A Stortford model 8714 Hi-Fi system

7

A Zennox Hi-Fi system

8

A rectangular gilt framed mirror

9

A framed and glazed watercolour of stag on hill
signed Glenda Rae

35

A framed and glazed watercolour of fairies on
snowdrops signed Glenda Rae

36

An early 20th century oak framed open armchair
with seagrass seat

37

An oil on canvas of poppies signed bottom right

38

A large stone sink

39

A composite stone garden urn on plinth

40

A framed and glazed watercolour of still life signed
L.Fitton

41

An Edwardian mahogany bedroom chair having
carved and pierced top rail on cabriole legs

42

A 19th century cast iron white painted pub table
with mahogany top

43

A framed print of war elephant

44

A framed and glazed watercolour of river scene
signed Glenda Rae

10

A gilt framed oil on canvas of eastern lady's head
signed Irenie Herring

11

A weathered stone planter on plinth

12

Two composite stone planters in the form of boots

13

A beaver skin coat by Astraka

45

A 19th century cast iron tall pub table base

14

A selection of framed and glazed prints etc

46

15

An early 20th century oak framed floor standing
mirror

A reproduction mahogany banjo barometer by
Sewills of Liverpool

47

An ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror along with
two other mirrors

A pair of 19th century framed and glazed German
artworks of children and animals

48

Two framed and glazed watercolours of
countryside and cottage scenes

49

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, moulded fronted
drawer over two cupboard doors (a/f)

50

An Edwardian walnut washstand having tiled
splashback over marble top on turned legs

51

An early 20th century mahogany towel rail

52

A framed and glazed reproduction Saxton's map of
Suffolk

53

A framed and glazed embroidery of farmhouse
scene

54

A framed and glazed watercolour of long eared owl
signed Glenda Rae

16
17

Five framed and glazed prints of the nude form

18

A framed oil on board of lake scene signed
E.H.Sekrs

19

A set of four framed and glazed coloured prints of
birds

20

An early 20th century oak framed bevel glass
mirror

21

Two framed and glazed modern geometrical prints

22

An early 20th century hammered pewter framed
oval bevel glass mirror

23

Two terracotta plant pots

24

A selection of framed and unframed watercolours,
oils, etc

55

25

A framed and glazed Japanese oil painting of
sailing vessels before a volcano

An early 20th century mahogany five tier hallway
stand

56

26

An early 20th century oak framed mirror

A framed and glazed limited edition print of sorry
looking dog signed Reed 2011

27

Four composite stone garden ornaments of
gnomes, children, etc

57

A Victorian walnut footstool with floral needlework
upholstery

28

A modern eastern style rug

58

A late 19th century walnut chest of four long
drawers

29

A gilt framed convex mirror

59

30

A framed and glazed watercolour of ladies
camping by river

An early 20th century oak firescreen with armorial
needlework panel

60

A 19th century carved pine low level chest of two
short over one long drawer

A framed and glazed print of cricket match scene
signed Sturgeon

61

A framed oil on board of swan and signets signed
Fred Goodall

62

An early 20th century metal two door cabinet
bearing the inscription Bury St Edmonds
permanent benefit building society

63

A gilt framed oval bevel glass mirror

31
32

A framed and glazed watercolour of an outhouse

33

A framed and glazed charcoal drawing of ostriches
signed G.Pattinson

34

Two sandstone blocks
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64

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dressing chest

seats

65

A modern framed mirror with glass stud design

96

66

A framed and glazed prospect of the university and
town of Cambridge

An early 20th century oak drop leaf table with
barley twist legs

97

67

An 18th century oak long case clock case

A modern white painted dresser base with three
drawers over three cupboard doors

68

A reproduction regency style convex mirror

69

An early 20th century oak magazine rack

98

An early 20th century hessian wood and metal
bound travelling trunk

70

A framed oil on board of sleeping cat

99

71

An early 20th century bureau bookcase, two lead
glass doors over fall front, single drawer, and two
panel doors

An early 20th century leather and wood bound
travelling trunk

100

A set of four mid 20th century teak dining chairs
with black vinyl seats

72

A framed and glazed pastel of garden scene
signed Marc Lasok

101

An Edwardian walnut framed open arm parlour
chair

73

An early 20th century, 17th century style dresser,
plate rack over two long drawers

102

An early 20th century mahogany inlaid occasional
table

74

A copper bed warding pan

103

An early 20th century walnut framed rocking chair

75

A framed oil on canvas of lady with horse scene
signed Robert Y

104

A mid 20th century design teak occasional table

76

An 18th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard

105

A mahogany side table with stretcher under

77

An 18th century oak wall hanging corner
cupboard, single door over single drawer

106

An early 20th century blue fiber travelling trunk

107

78

A framed and glazed United States of America
declaration

A modern beech effect extending dining table with
a set of four matching chairs

108

A late 19th century mahogany wine table

79

An ornate gilt framed arch topped mirror

109

An early 20th century open arm chair

80

A framed and glazed map of north and south
Carolina

110

A gilt painted mercer seated hall chair a/f

111

81

A reproduction 18th century style oak dresser,
plate rack with central cupboard over the base with
two drawers on cabriole legs

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
five long drawers

112

A folding bridge table

82

An early 20th century bevel glass mirror flanked by
diamond design panels

113

A pale green leather two seater settee

114

A waxed pine chest of four drawers

83

A modern oak Welsh dresser with a dome topped
rack over two drawers and two cupboard doors

115

A light green painted chest of four drawers

116

An early 20th century wooden travelling trunk

84

An early 20th century oak cabinet having single
drawer over two cupboard doors

117

A ply panelled ottoman

118

A red painted stick stand

85

An early 20th century treadle sewing machine

119

A nest of three reproduction occasional tables

86

Two reproduction 18th century style seagrass
seated stools

120

A stag minstrel chest of two long over three short
over two long drawers

87

An early 20th century oak chest of three long
drawers

121

A selection of wicker baskets

88

An oak topped drop leaf occasional table

122

A stag minstrel chest of four small drawers over
two long drawers

89

An early 20th century oak three tier folding cake
stand

123

A stag minstrel bedside chest of four drawers

90

A reproduction late 17th century style oak gate
legged table

124

A mid 20th century hall cupboard with single door

91

An early 20th century oak chapel chair

125

A mid 20th century chest of four long drawers

92

An early 20th century oak bookcase along with a
small corner cupboard and a magazine rack

126

A Chinese style carved chamfer wood box

127

93

A hammered copper topped coffee table

A mid 20th century sideboard having three drawers
with doors below

94

A set of five early 20th century oak framed ladder
back dining chairs with seagrass seats

128

A mid-20th century woven sewing basket with
contents

95

A pair of oak framed single chairs with seagrass

129

A mid 20th century drop leaf tea trolley with under
tier
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130

A cased manual sewing machine

165

131

A reproduction sideboard having two drawers
above cupboard doors

A framed and glazed map labelled "administrative
map of Lao PDR"

166

A Karcher pressure washer

132

A set of four Ercol 1979 Goldsmith Windsor chairs

167

A Henry vacuum cleaner

133

A Chinese pink ground rug

168

134

A brass galleried fire fender

A child's toy kitchen together with accessories
and a "paw patrol" toy truck

135

A late 19th century mahogany inlaid twin pedestal
desk

169

A children's Bosch work bench

170

136

A spindle back rocking chair

A framed and glazed signed print of bridge over
river limited edition no.320 of 600

137

A pine storage box

171

138

A mid 20th century oak desk

A framed and glazed pastel of mysterious
staircase in wooded area

139

A modern brown leather two seater settee with a
similar matching chair

172

A pair of modern beech effect folding chairs

173

140

A home crafted bench seat

A Qualcast electric lawnmower together with a
strimmer minus cable

141

A modern handcrafted oak console table with
single drawer

174

A modern gilt framed wall mirror

175

A Beko "A class" refridgerator

142

A set of four mid 20th century teak dining chairs

176

A Beko upright "A+ class" freezer

143

A bent wood hatstand

177

A rectangular painted framed wall mirror

144

A glazed reproduction cabinet

178

A gent's Apollo mountain bike

145

A reproduction mahogany hall table having two
small drawers above one long drawer above open
storage

179

A modern grey metal cicular bistro table with a set
of two matching chairs

180

A modern large footstool in a gold and blue striped
fabric

181

A wall mounted glazed display cabinet

182

A brown leather effect two seater sofa with a
matching chair

183

A modern pine ottoman

184

A mid 20th century teak open arm chair

146

A stag minstrel style chevel mirror

147

A waxed pine wardrobe having a mirrored centre
door with three drawers below

148

A pale blue and cream painted three tier metal rack

149

A modern framed oleograph of Arkle, Redrum, and
Desert Orchid signed bottom right S.R.Crawford

150

A modern electric reclining chair

185

151

A framed and glazed oil of a gentleman with two
elderly ladies

A reproduction turquoise upholstered button back
chaise short (A/F)

186

A modern pine ottoman

152

A modern green painted bevel glass rectangular
wall mirror

187

A modern folding director's chair

153

A selection of four wicker items to include linen
baskets, stool, etc

188

A modern pine ottoman

189

A brown leather easy chair

154

A cream painted metal bedstead

190

A modern gilt metal four fold spark guard

155

A framed mid 20th century print of London by
Folland

191

A modern oval dining table with a set of six
matching chairs

156

A modern pine stool

192

A reproduction mahogany wine table

157

A waxed pine glazed cabinet having a drawer to
base

193

A rail back mid-20th century rocking chair

194

Two reproduction wine tables

158

A reproduction gilt and ceramic table lamp in the
form of an oil lamp

300

A floral decorated ceramic jardiniere named
'Claremont'

159

A modern pine bedside cabinet having a single
drawer above open storage

301

An early 20th century oak coal scuttle

302

160

A modern pine chest of two short over four long
drawers

A wooden travelling decanter containing a set of
twelve glasses, glass decanter, corkscrew etc.
supplied by Bertani

161

A pine dresser, the plate rack over reverse break
front base having drawers and open storage

303

A gilt metal cherub design table lamp along with
one other

162

A cream painted three fold spindle screen

304

An oriental gilt and floral decorated stick stand

163

A selection of long handled garden tools

305

164

A canvas golf bag with a selection of clubs

An early 20th century mahogany canteen
containing a large amount of Robert Mosley cutlery
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306

A 19th century mahogany nine bottle travelling
cellarette

307

A 19th century rosewood foot stool

308

A set of four coloured etchings of 16th century
hunting scenes

309

A large collection of Hornsea brown and white
table ware comprising of cups saucers, tureens,
plates, tea and coffee pots etc.

337

A collection six Babycham glasses together with
a set of four glasses, a pair of glass candle sticks
and a Franklin & Sons soda syphon

338

A collection of Chokin lidded 24ct gold rimmed
vessels

339

Two 19th century boxes, one formally a tea caddy
the other a work box

340

Spare

310

A collection of Chokin 24ct gold rimmed lidded
jars and vases

341

A large collection of Chokin black, blue and white
24ct gold rimmed vases

311

A modern cased part canteen of kings pattern
cutlery

342

Four Chinese style enamelled lidded boxes along
with a lidded pot

312

Two mid-20th century throws

343

A collection of Chokin 24ct gold rimmed vases etc.

313

A red and gold glittered glass vase

344

A Victorian rosewood part writing slope (A/F)

314

Spare

345

315

A pair of African ebony carved leopards

A set of three early 20th century graduated wicker
picnic baskets

316

A collection of Villeroy and Boch tableware to
include tureens, plates, flan dishes etc.

346

A set of four graduated velvet covered hat boxes

347

317

A selection of mid-20th century ceramic ware to
include tea pot, stand, jug, large Trentham art
ware and a black fruit design tray with four
matching pieces

A reproduction black painted Japanese style stand
with an assortment of pictures

348

A modern Italian white and gilt floral decorated urn

349

A collection of Greek black 24ct gold rimmed
vessels to include vases, egg cups etc.

350

A 19th century brass banded rosewood travelling
box

351

Two late Victorian travelling jewellery boxes

352

A selection of brass ware to include fire
extinguisher, bell, blacksmith etc.

353

A reproduction mahogany topped bow fronted
glazed display cabinet

318

A selection of Chokin 24ct gold rimmed vases

319

A violin and bow in case

320

A Victorian gilt beaded glass top twin handled tray
with kingfisher design

321

A mid-20th century Japanese four piece floral
decorated bud vase set in presentation box

322

A walnut cased Westminster chime mantle clock

323

A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Old Balloon Seller'
HN1315

354

A large oversized cotton reel together with an
African wooden club

324

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Silks and Ribbons'
HN2917

355

A cast aluminium Warwick Road sign on wooden
post

325

A blue ceramic mantle clock with bird design
together with an pair of matching candle sticks

356

A 4.5 litre Bells whisky bottle

326

A selection of cut and coloured glass ware to
include decanters, pouring jug, cranberry jug etc.

357

An early 20th century boxed musical dancing doll

358

A Victorian mahogany tea caddy

327

Two small hand crafted wooden stools

359

328

A collection of Chokin black and cream 24ct gold
rimmed vases

A selection of Chokin ceramic picture frames and
trinket dishes with 24ct gold rims

360

An early 19th century rosewood tea caddy

329

A travelling Imperial typewriter

361

330

A boxed set of Jacques Sherwood alloy match
fibreglass Canadian cedar bow arrows

A selection of 45rpm records by various artists to
include Billy Fury

362

A bag containing a quantity of watches etc.

331

A pair of 19th century style Staffordshire flat back
bud vases in the form of sheep

363

A collection of Carnival glassware

364

332

A Carlton ware blue gilt decorated oriental style
vase

A collection of Chokin ceramic vases, lidded jars
etc..with 24ct gold rims

365

A blue tool box with a selection of hand tools

333

An early 20th century mahogany cased mantle
clock

366

Three ceramic money boxes in the form of
Volkswagen campers

334

A mid-20th century design Poole Pottery vase

367

335

A plated bud vase, plated toast rack and a cased
set of cake forks and spoons

A 19th century mahogany tea caddy with glass
bowl

368

A selection of postcards

336

A Royal Doulton tea set comprising tea pot,
cream jug, sugar bowl and four cups and saucers

369

A reproduction "Isle of Lewis" chess set
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370

Six volumes of 'The History of the War' together
with a Stanley Gibbons book dated 1953

371

A box containing an assortment of postcards etc.

372

A travelling safe case by Cathedral with key

373

A brass and copper fire extinguisher

374

A pair of brown leather riding boots with wooden
boot trees

375

A piece of sculptured driftwood on stand

376

A boxed Pelham puppet

377

Two as new spare wheel covers

378

An LG blue tooth sound bar with speaker

379

A boxed solar garden lamp post

380

A bag containing an assortment of mid-20th
century children's building blocks

381

A box containing a quantity of grinding discs

382

A box containing two bench vices, block and
tackle set etc.

383

A collection of eleven Beatles LPs

384

A box containing a Samsung camera, routers etc.

385

A selection of early 20th century draughtsman
measures including Moore & Wright calipers

386

A selection of mounted watercolours, etchings
etc. to include man with donkey, windmill etc.

flatware, trays, candle stick etc.
402

A tray containing a quantity of Chokin lidded pots

403

Three trays of ceramic ware to include cups,
plates, tea pot, light shade etc.

404

Two trays of 24ct Chokin ware plates etc.

405

A tray containing a selection of ribbon plates etc.

406

A tray containing cased flatware, Dodd egg cup
and Camille spoon

407

Two trays of cut glass drinking vessels

408

Two trays of hardback books of various subjects to
include draw and paint

409

Two trays of ceramic ware to include a part earl
20th century tea set, Capodimonte style figures
etc.

410

Two boxes of various tools to include, spanners,
hammers, grease guns etc.

411

A tray containing various wicker baskets, brass
tray, brass poker etc.

412

Two trays of lace and linen ware

413

Two trays of lace and linen ware

414

Two trays of linen and lace ware

415

Two trays of lace, linen and other fabric

387

A boxed Tissot gents wristwatch

416

388

A gilt metal Universal Exhibition 1913 in Flanders
medal

Two boxed unused flat screen wall mounts with
articulated arm and tilt

417

A small 9ct gold ring having a heart shaped red
stone, approx. weight 1.5g

A boxed roll top bread bin together with a Joseph
chopping board set and a boxed light mirror

418

A boxed Zaima lighter number 4039 together with
a desk top gilt metal lighter

An early 20th century metal travelling trunk with
key

419

Five sets of unused windscreen wiper blades

389
390
391

An early 20th century silver hallmarked cake knife
and spoon in presentation box, approx. weight 40g

420

A red carton containing Polycom camera model
number VSX7000

392

A Georgian silver caddy spoon

421

393

Three boxed gents watches by Curren, Angel
Homme and Breda

A Bosch saw together with a Black and Decker
heat gun, grinding machine and electric planer

422

Two tool boxes with an assortment of tools

423

A box containing an electric arc welder, gloves etc.

424

A bench grinder

425

Two trays containing a quantity of stoneware
garden ornaments in the form of ducks, birds,
mushrooms etc.

426

A tray containing boxed unused electrical tape,
charger etc.

427

Two trays of character jugs

394

A box containing an assortment of currency to
include Britain's first decimal coin set, pennies,
crowns etc.

395

A tray containing an assortment of paper
ephemera relating to the Beetles, the Royal family
etc.

396

A tray containing a large quantity of LPs by
various artists to include Cliff Richard, Glenn
Campbell, Jonny Cash etc.

397

A tray containing a quantity of plated and brass
ware to include flatware, horse brasses etc.

428

Two trays of ceramic ware to include plates,
Carnival glass etc.

398

Two trays of framed and glazed prints on various
subjects

429

Two trays of children related items to include train
set, trade cards, books etc.

399

A tray containing a quantity of 45rpm records by
various artists

430

A tray of assorted glass ware to include coloured
glass, drinking vessels etc.

400

A tray containing a quantity of Chokin ceramic
ware with 24ct gold rims

431

A tray of assorted collectibles to include picture
frames, old tins etc.

401

A tray containing assorted cased and uncased

432

A tray containing LPs and 45rpm records by
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various artists to include Jason Donovan
433

A tray of assorted modern items to include candle
holders, door stops, clocks etc.

434

Four garden stoneware ornaments in the form of
otters, dog and pig

435

A tray containing pewter mugs and tea pot, old
cameras, clocks etc.

436

A tray of paper ephemera to include photographs,
prints etc.

437

A tray containing binoculars, cameras, wine
coaster etc.

438

Two trays of ceramic and glass ware to include
blue and white Jasperware, teddy bears, Wade
flagons etc.

439

Two trays of 24ct gold Chokin ware

440

A tray containing Bayko building blocks

441

A tray of assorted items to include trays, vases,
pig, ink well etc.

442

Three trays of 45rpm records by various artists
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